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RUTGERS 

BASKETBALL 
TOMORROW 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

COLLEGE QUINTET'~;~=a~at:e STAR MEASURE 
MEETS RUTGERS In First Number FEATURES TALK 

Governor Roosevelt Urges Students 
To Enter Public Service Fields 

Before 3,000 at Great Hall Speech 
-' IN THIRD CLASH Of~~: ~;:;::~a~~~~r~rs~::;:~:~ BY DR. SHAPLEY 

ance as a supplement of the Campus 
yesterday whe'll it was placed on sale 
in all branches. In booklet form 
slightly larger than that of last se
mester, and consisting of short sto
ries, poems, and ariicles, the magv.
zine witnessed a comparatively large 

Holman Machine Seeks to Con
tinue Victorious Drive on 

Local Court Tomorrow 

TEAM IN GOOD CONDITION 

Coartmen Expected to Fluh Same circulation. 

Form Displayed Againat Two short stories, "Vania Razzon" 
. Lafayette by Jerry Yurkofsky and "Anniver

With their first two games secur
ely tucked away in the victory bag, 

sary" by Ellis Joseph and a miracle 
play, . "Th" Good Samaritan" by 
Charllls Ellis, feature the issue. 

Delivers Fourth of Series "Flights 
From Chaos," In Commerce 

Hall Auditorium 

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS 

Lecture Explaina Waya of Meuurina 
Heavenly Diatance by Stellar 

P .... rallax 

Professor Harlow Shapley, director 

----------------~® 

HIS EXCELLENCY VISITS THE COLLEGE EULOGIZES MAURICE BLOCH 
Stresses Importance of Goveriunent

al Legislation in Activities 
of Citizens 

WARSOFF ARRANGES EVENT 

the Lavender court team, beginning . Varied Range of Topica ered the fourth o! hl's series of five 1 t 

• I Encouraging every col ege mJUl 0 

against Rutgers tomorrow in the TJ{e articles include many fields, lectures under the general title of 
"""", embarks on the more hazard- varying from humorous to scientific "think not just of your own career, 
.. ,_. "Flights from Chaos" at the /jom- . d"d I' 
QUS end of its basketball journey, topics. "Family Gin Mills," by Ro- merce Ce'llter auditorium Wednesday but to put forth your JD IV! ua JD-

Preaident Robinaon Acta a. Chair

man at Politics Club A.lemhlYI 
Larae.t in Year. 

of the Harvard Observatory, deliv-

which will run through thirteen stiff man Slob odin, "Diagnosis," by Ben night. terest in the public service of your 
games and test to the utmost the Graue", "The Mu~ical Jug," by Ben CI'ty, state and country." Governor 

This lecture was called "To the 
mettle of the College five. And Nelson, and "The New Science" by Frankl!n D. Roosevelt addressed the 
looking back at the Lafayette game, Leo Abraham. . Ends of the World and Bey(,nd," ahu larg' est crowd ev'er to Bssemble at a 

Professor Shapley devoted most of there is no reason to expect that A number of fine poems, composed in h G t 

his time to explaining to the audi- voluntary gathering t e rea the trip '\'ill not be a victorious one. by Ellis .Toseph, Perry Birnbaum, Photo by IrvinI!' E, Schwartz 

ence the methods which scientists usc ., Hall of the college yesterday at For, putting what Nat Holman Moses Richardson, Arnold Singer and to meas'-e the vast distances be- 11'.80. Every on' e of the 2500 avail-
II d " f th b t h'bT . .... Left to rigLt: Dr. Loui. A. Waraoff; Carl Weinatein, L .... d of the reception ea e one 0 .e es ex I I Ions David Roemer, prominent among tweE<n the earth and other stellar bo- _ able !!eats in the auditorium was ~ - = tho c,n ... ''''.'' tho whioh. "B,n" M~"'iq •• " b, J,. di~. .,._,.~, P,.f. W;U"_ B. ~,"ri., ..... P, ..... D. .......... fin .......... , ........ ><..: of .... " Laven~er five definitely proved ~~at I seph O'Brien, enliven and add variety Explaina Stellar Parallax tL. Governor'a aide and Preaident F .... derick B. Robinaon. members and students sitting on the ~~ '" M .~h b .. k¢~' .h,h" t, tho i"... Tho .'m,,~. m"h,d. tho ..... m· ,balm .nd _ of tho do'" t_ 

Slid sense spread among the fiV)e -' t f th St II P II .is ba~~ '"'-..,--.-I .... l",. .... ~,.,..~_"at . .l.east-.SOO',mQ3"4 ptpp.di.ng' bl.-

c

";"'''' .C 

th ha bee 
J te f no , me,n.'! " e~~,e .a.l' .I!!B.E,·"",.-- s 'CURRE'NT"M'ER"CU' R,y.:."BES· T "118 ere·· 8' n.n any am 0 PROF . CAIU:\.·" 86~' ' .. 'upon the same 'principles whlcn sur- ' I the side aisle8. 

""'" ,- Tho ..... ",,-,. , ~"n ... in ..... ~ ... "" th, dI.·. W •• 1d ,_~ , ....... everything. last Saturday., shooting DIES SUDDENLY f fi d . t t . 

w!ell, cuttmg hard, passmg accur_, tonc.ebl ro~. at xeF pom th 0 an t
mac

- Ca.mpus' Reviewer Goes Into Ecstasy Over Burlesqqe of H. L. Mendten More people woul~ be interested in I f I 
. h d ceSSI e 0 Jec . rom e ex rem-. , W k 0 d' BArF t the Public Service, Gov. Roosevelt ,;;,.. ate y, moving ast, and p aymg ar, ----. ities of a line of known length the Opus-Cotton s or utstan mg ut t ea ures stated, if they realized how directly'''~'; aggressive ball. Henry S. Carr '86, former profes- surveyor measures the angle made by Are of Inferior Quality . f t

h t' t the College the workings of the govemmenF af-
Team MUlt Retain Edge. sor 0 rna ema ICS a. hl's 1,I'ne of vision to the obJ'ect and :.... . up h 

. .. 
1(-

t • • and gecretary of the American Con- fected their private hves. er aps 
Tile problem now IS to keep. t.hls stitutional League, died at his home, the fixed line, and, knowing the two Glittering pinnacles of sparkling wit cast a suavely golden glow over this effect can not be noted imme-

.... dg. tbroo~ot th.",m ...... 133 Ma ... _ Am,,, ,." To""", .• 'g'~ "d tb. l~gth " tho Ii .. h, M.~.y. =,~. bud"q" of iu ... ~" ,i • .t .nd .. m~,k. ,,"~d b, dj"",. but """,. p,ri,d ,f'm ,. 
contests. L,ou Spmdell and hiS mates Dr. Car'r was 85 years old. can calculate the ristance to the ob- 1 H L M k h t twenty years, it can be seen how f II 

a chameleon-like anomoly, known on y as . . enc en, w 0, 1 ap-u . y ~eahze that the reserve ma- After receiving his A. B. degree ject. every actfon of the government tena~ I,S by no me~ns up to snuff, here in 1886 and his A. M. in 1889, While this method, modified so that pears as we turn the pages, is the essence of virtue, your earnest shapes the individual life of the 
and It IS .only by strict care and care- Dr. Carr accepted the position of the ends of the earth's orbit are used Rota:ian, an arrant braggart and the idol of his people. The loc'al comic, citizen." He then showed how the 

'" ,"""'" tb~t th, .. ,~OO .. ~ A,,'.lon' ."'''00' of ~th'~tiu. " tho ."bt,og "" ... ;, "ill .. " i, =k'ng ,. ""'" 'pp .... ntt 'of "" .... uu,. Ia,. ,"do i. ,,~_.. ,,,. of ""."" 'n tho , .... of m"" 
cess ul season IS to materlahze. which post he held for 25 years, un- for the nearer stars, inaccuracies in medium of' rollicking farce in favor of staid. satire. The result is the cipal authorities soow twenty fivo! 

An added handicap is the fact that til his retirement in 1916. the measurement of the angles creep finest Mercury we have seen during our many years on the Heights. years ago brought about tbe prellent 
Nat Holman, because of his recent In addition to his activities in the in when the distances get above the d" • city traffic, sewage and transit pro-tr sf t h S 

'11 ' d' f To Bert Cotton, the jovial go S'~ I . I ' an ;r 0 t e yracuse . team, WI day session of the College, Prof. relatively insignificant Istance 0 , V " D b b eml!. 

find himself out of the city a good Carr taught at Cooper Union and 18,OOn light years. The method used .foremost disciple, most of the attend- I atslty eaters After praising City College grad-
part of every week. However, the various evening high schools. He was most extensively today is based on ant hOOlors accrue for his interview M B kl uates for their unusual Interest in 
College mentor 'will be present at twice chosen president of the local the discovery, made some twenty with Paddy, the perennial freshman, To eet roo yn government and politics, the Gover-e.~ery Saturday evening game, and Alumni Association and was also years ago by Miss Levett of the Har- "A Day with H. L. M.", and Editorial ____ nor closed with a short exhortation 
hIS mere presence means much. elected to serve as a II'fe member of vard Observatory, that certain stars, II 0 S to the college stUdents. "May, you 

Esotericisms. It is to be regretted Forensic Squad Wi pen eason I Hjg~ Scores a~d Teamwork. the Board of DireS!tors. Dr. Carr called Cepheid Variable stars, vibrat(: maintain, cherish and add not on y 
!he ht~le scormg. spree which was an initiate of Phi Beta Kappa back and forth while traveling their that the humorous quality of the last Against Willoughby Br.anch to that fine spirit and glory of your 

Mdt TrupIn engaged In last Satur- and Delta Kappa Epsilon fraterni-/ named of this effervescent trinity is in Great Hall, Friday college, but also to that of your city' 
day night was heartening to Lav- t'es, (Continued 1m Page 8) largely lost through a proofreading and state." 

ender fans, who see in Trupln the I ~I~.~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~i' blunder. The vareity debating team opens Trend Toward Socialism 
most potent scorer since the days of r Profea.or Mott Contribute. its schedule next Friday against the Gov(frlJor Rooseval,t maintailned 
Kia • .., .... Nad.l H,~. tho that mon, "",iUM iIf"' ........ d 
passing of the other members of the Ll." neup of Both T eanlS Prof. Lewis Freeman Mott's widely Brooklyn Center debaters in the during the past 
""m, ~inl, Sp; ... ,n. _. 'H"n· ,.bll" ... "'t"bnlloo ;;.tltI.d "J'm. G_t Hol'. wh" It "h,W. tho .f. .." dofinit m~ .. 
'Ib'. " • Ia"" d ....... roo Tm,'n·. C."-N.Y. LAFAYETI'E my. Boo'" .hh,ogh b, ~ m .. n •• fi'm.ti~ 'f ''R.,,' •• d, Th., S~"= tho -hl.b ... t " 
Jon 'o]d ..., •. J." _tob that lit- N •. WL HL .... 'U PM'.... PIa, .. HL Wt. N~ ', .. ," Ia Mt ,,""o'u', , ..... 942 'f tho .... , Cod,. tho .....;'.d .iu! ........... "W. 

Oo ,," b"" 'n f"." gam... N d th . B .. mH La'" b. "''''00.'' ~ ."ioU.t ••• th'. "on..,,:' As a m tt f f t 't . h' h 1:" 155 5'10" TRUPIN R.F. ADLER 5'8" 150 13 worthy. or oes e accompanYIng h . . t d . "Th Post Offl'ce for I'n 
a er 0 ac, I' IS a Ig - h 't Th The Oxford plan of debate will be e !DRIS e . e ,_ geared scoring' team that represents 6 155 5'7" WEISSMAN L.F. CARNEY 6' 155 9 sketch in any way en ance I • e stance, is pure unadulterated social-

th, e College this year. Any of. the art work of this issue in several caC23 followed, each man being allowed flf- ism I" 'II" DE PHILLIPS Center O'CONNELL 6'4" 190 5 h' 
lint ... m '''hi. to "".",, .. t In ''''' , ." •• t, '01' nth .. "".w .. ,. .... m'noto. 'n whi,h to ",.",t.. "Wh., you .... th. top in tho 
a rash of field goals in any particular 3 170 5'10" SPINDELL R.G. GUILER 5'10" 165 11 An overabundance of dramatic re- own arguments or to refute those of morning fOr yonr shave, what comes 
game. In the two games played thus 4 160 5'9" MUSICANT L. G. GROSSMAN 6' 200 10 views becomes inexcusable when the his opponents. They are not allowed out is nothing but pure, unadulter-"'. Tm,,, baa ...... _t,-, •• n H.GH. ,. '75" _ .. rial "' .... d.n "ad'?g. I, th' .n ""'. "b.\ta, ,ori,d. . ..,d ...... \om. 'The ""bt "_ 
points, Musicant has amassed seven- 8 160 5'7" GOLD Sub. halycon dal'8 of those estimable col- 'f! which followed this remark increased 
.... "''''. S,'nd,lI h" '''''''. D,· 10 '" ,.,. PASK Sob. LHVIN • .80 12 ,."".t=. P.to Dook" .nd '.rn', M_ ...... f S ... d P,....... to .'mMt riJ.!,o. 100gb"" wh .. _. 
Phm ...... ho ia mnn''''' in bo", ,.", b RAHfNA WlTZ 5'U" ISO' Smitb. M,,,,,,, 'rillcl.m. w.". lin. Tho ..... k~ who will " .. t _ .. " ,_"" that oli th, ., ...... 
on hi •• h .... bo. , ..... ~- to 16 165 5'" HOCHMAN So . gll ... "f~",", <h'". w ...... tho tho V .... " D~ba"'g S,cl.t;: ;t •• M,. ,."",.'''d ....... h" .. ]]' .... 
his credit, and Weissman four. 12 150 5'7" LIBEN Sub.. DRAKE 5'U' ,160 14 present crop consists in the main of I debate next Fnday, are Marti ~ Y- ".GOVERNOR/' ROOSEVELT DE-

Weiaaman Fila in Wen 13 195 6'2" PULEO Sob. GOWDY 6'2" 178 3 ululatory claj)i;~ap, not only lacking man 'SO, captain; Julius Ro.aenberg 'CLARES SELr SOCIALISr'. 
I. ""It to """'b," Wci~ LABNY.,. '46 4 "t~', b.t~n n'_" f., .t '31 •• Dd Ed_", M~~~t '80. CI!_ ........ B ..... 'U 

however, it must be said that his 14 1655'S" HALPERN Sob. least one of the plays commented The coach of the team, ;Mr. Pen- Governor Roosevelt pointed to 
I 

S b GRODOTSKI 6'1" 160 9 I h' ted 'th 1 ~.. 11M "tjld. of tho ~,riDg 15 160 "10" GOLDM,.."' 0 • 'po •• oJ" .. , .. mb~d .m .... tho ' ..... n. u 'MUgun " n~. ..._ Bloo. 'U. _ntJ, ........ 
• " .... In tho Lafoy,tt ... m.. 16 '" "n' ZAUZNHR Snb. KRAFCBICK ,·n·'65. , ... d ...... d. : ',,"m of .. ""' .... th, djba .. n b~ • .......,,,..,.. of <h. A ..... hi, ... W"'m~ - 'n tho thl,k 'f th, "1" ,.,. GWleTHAN S.h. JULIEN .... "5, Tho .... , ... n. ,f tho ... ~ m tho ,., •• "h moo .... ' ....... tho ..... ... who _"'" ......... Irl. lifo ' .... f"""'"" oIf tho ..... bo .... ~d "'" .. of tho ...... ' .... _bm. " ho''',. '00'''''' .. ' "".... "to to ....... of .... ............ H. 
stealing the tap on innumerabl; oc- OFFICIALS Cotton, Lawrnce M. Greene, Stanley give everyone an clal chance to declared that through aD the yean n"_ Wci ...... odd. • n"... Bof.~Bon Sllv.~.n,M. __ Ii", '.ofm.n ond "n~, H. Roto". Th, ........ .;. '. M ........ ___ • "" """ 
.. , ...... th, -. .n boa"'. ond" " ....... of Stoy.. A doba .. with SL • b,', "'" ..... ....... ""'" .... law ...... 1 ... 

A d h 
Officials Association f J lith f tu 'f th te 

. n t e rest of the team is play- vesant Van Veen is composed 0 oe pace n e near a I'e 1,' e n- had two ideals in view, "first, to be 
109 np to form. Spindell is display- Umpire-Patrick Kennedy, M.O.A. Oxer, Israel Cohen and Robert Ru~. tative date arranged by Irving .Sam-

sin. uels, debating manager, is fuifiiled . 
(Continued 1m Pagt? 4) 

(Continued on Pa.ge 3) 
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SWIMMERS BEATEN· r 

BY FORDHAM RAM; 
POLO SEXTET WINl) 

Council Applications Due ' 
From Office Candidates 

Canudidates for Student Coun
cil offices are required to hand in 
·a petition of candidacy to Philip 
I. Delfin '31, chairman of the 
Elections. Committee, before Fri
day. The petition must be signed 

Col. Lewis Talks 
On Rare Animals 

Ste{fin Takes Only Lavender Fint 
by Capturing the 

Di.Sc~ Unusual Types of Man
ual Life 011 Philippine 

Islands 

by fifty students. Encounters with unusual species Dive 

SOBEL STARs IN POLO 

Water Polo Team Showa Up Well 
iD Firat Appearance AgaiDat 

23rd Street "Y" 

Led by Jesse Sobel, star forward 
Lavender water polo team by trim
ming the Twenty-third Street Y. M. 
C. A. forty-eight to nothing, atoned 
for the fifty-two to ten suffered by 
the swimming team at the hands of a 
speedy Fol:dliliin tiink outfit eArlier in 
the evening. 

Ma .. ler Playa Well 
Sobel, however, was not the sole 

3tar of the water jJolo game, for it 
was Monty Massier's deliberate feed
ing and the rest of the team's excel
lent interference that gave the sturdy 
center forward most of his scoring 
opportunities. Mike Steffen, captain 
of the swimming team iand diver 
took the only Lavender first in the 
swimming melet by swimming his 
event with eighty-two points.' 

The only swimming. pteat which 
evoked any interest at all from the 
spectators was the two-hundred yard 
breast-stroke in which Harold Wein
stein of the College led Harms, na
tionally known medley swimmer, for 
three laps. only to die out little by 
little and tlnally w be touched out at 
the finish by his team mate Dan· 
Fuchs. 

Harm. and Scheele Sta .. 

The oftlces to be contested are of reptiles, birds, iuid mammals in 
President, Vice-President, and See- the Philippines were described by 
retary. Colonel George Ohase Lewis in a lec

Tholle who will be upper seniors ture before-- the Biology society 
next term are eligible for the pres- Thursday afternoon in room 319. Col. 
idcncy; juniors and seniors are 

Lewis told of his experiences on the eligible for the other two offices 
islands during the period of the The petition should be accompa-

nied by a nomination fee of twen- :l:::a!~o t~:sN~e~~~:lr~Qt:nd a:
s 
a: 

ty-flve cents and the number of collector for the Smithsonian Insti
the petitioner's Student Activity tute. 
card. , 

The coming elections will be the in discussing the python, which is 
filth "uriiversal" election in the comparable to the boa constrictor of 
history of the Student Council. the Western Hemisphere, Colonel 
All students, regardless of wheth- LewiH declared, "These sr akei! are 
er they possess Student Activity not poisonous. It is their size which 
card or not, will I1e permitted to counts in a combat. An average mim 
cast ballots, except lower fresh- can easily handle a specimen twelve 
men, who are barred from voting I of- tHirteen feet long. The largest 
by a constitutional limitation in recordeB pYthon killed measured thir
the charter. ty-four feet and six inches and 

\..-------________ Jl weighed about four hundred and fifty 
pounds." LAr{ENDER BOXERS 

HOLD ·FINAL BOUTS 
Colonel Lewis spoke of the Tama

rau, an intermediate between the 
buffalo and the goat, and "one of the 
most ferocious animals to be found 
in the Philippines." He also de-

Winners in 
Form 

Each 
College 

Team 

Division 
Boxing 

to scribed the Pithecophaga Jeffery ea
gle, "the largest bi!"d of I',.r.y in tl-c 
world and the Tarsius; an animal 
distinguished by its enormous eyes 

A repetition of the enthusiasm dis. 
played at the opening round of the 
Intramual boxing tournament both 
by spectators and contestants mark
ed its continuation last Thursday in 
the gym. 

Exhibition Next Thursday 

and excessively long legs." 
Thp, Biology society, the group 

which sponsored the lecture an
nounced yested!!y a Students' Sym
posium for Thursday in room 319. 

JAYVEE BALL TEAM 
DROPS SECOND TILT 

For 1st, 2nd, an 3t:d vice presidents" 
Several changes have been made Albert Shiels ·S6, Walter Timme '!J3, 

in the4t>lans lor the Varsity Show and Albert Cohn '04, respectively, 
which is to be given at the School were proposed. Nominees for other 
of Business eaHy next term. The major offices are Herbert M. Holton 

'99, ior treasurer; -Donald A. R.oberts most important Of these is that the 
'19, for secretary, and John S. Battell 

plays will be followed by an inform- '73, and Howard C, Green '02, for 
ill dance in the gymnasium of the I historian and associate historian, re

Ltincheonette 
Service 

KODAK AGENCY 

building. Mr. Polinger has announced spectively. w. GEETY, :rue. 
that the dance will not change tho. Dr. Schulman was the Rabbi of 
prices of the tickets. Emanu-EI Congregation before it Broadway and 139 St ..... t 

DRUGS 

Play Undecided ;;e;r;g;e;d~w;;it;h;;B;e;t;h;-E;I;.;;H;;e;i;s;t;h;e;;a~u;_;';;;;;I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~.~,~-~C~" The play, "Action" which had. beell .. . .. - . - p - • :::::: 

decided upon as the comedy to be ---, 
used, has been reconsidered Ilnd will , THIRD ANNUAL CONCER.T-BAI.L 
not be produced as part of the eve- given by the 
ning'tl\ performance. It will prob
ably be presented by members of the 
Dramatic society before an assem
bly of the school. As yet, no other 
play has been chosen in its stead. 
In ·'Where· the Cross is Made," Miss 
Eleanor Goldman has been chosen for 
the soLe female pl\rt, and Robert 
Shepard will take the role of Dr. 
Higgins, instead of Karpeles, wh~ 

\vas -'formerly scheduled to interpret 
that character. 

TO TENDER DANCE 

The Freshman clascl of the Com
merce Center has concluded nego-

RUSSIAN STUDENT LEAGUE 
for the benefit of the Mutual Aid Fund 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1929 
HUNT'S POINT pALACE, cor. souniERN 'BLVD. & 163rd ST. 

-----0 
Fe!!turing in person, the entire cast of 

"AROUND THE SAMOVAR" 
well-known Russian artists of the air. 

Col .. mbia Broadcasting Syatem-Station W ABC 
o 

Splendid dance orchestra under the direction of Mr. Kulliel! 

tiations for an informal dance to be i'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ held at the Commerce Center Gym- - ::.: 
nasium Je.nuary 3, 1930. Members ~ 
of all classes are invited to attend 

Tickets will be put on sale December Th LIBE·RTY RES TAU RAN T and 
10, at $1.50 a piece, each ticket ad- e ROT ISS E R I E 
mitting a couple. 

Dr. Richter, freshman adviser and 
Dr. Hauser are lending their as
sistance towards making the affair 
a success. Dr. Hau~er has already 

3 - 5 HAMILTON PLACE 

13"6th Street and Broadway, New York 
"Augie·' Harms and Freddie Sche

ele, both of Pordham, wele the out
standing individual stars of the meet, 
each taking two first places to score 
ten !Joints apiece. 

It has been necessary because of 
the unusually widespl·ead interest 
that the tourney has awakened, to 
add still another week of boxing to 
the Intramural schedUle for the com
pletion of the finals. These nnd a 
special exhibition bout for the heavy
weight championship of the College 
between '·Big Ben" Puleo and an op
ponent to be selected will be held 

Jayvees Read 
Sorry Gam. 

made arrangements for special danc-
in ing classes for the benefit of those 

freshmen who are not sufficiently 
versed in the art of terpsichore to 
venture onto a dance tloor. 

Table D'Hote Dinner 60c. - 85e. 
"Zc!:~" Frank and "Slm" Weinsock 

bl.in playing their first games with 
the varsity seyt.et gave excellent ac
counts of themselves scoring one 
touch goal each, and playing exceed
ingly well on the defense. Weinstock 
provided a humorous touch to the 
water polo game by losing his trunks 
in a scrimmage near his own goal 
early in the first half. 

When interviewed after the meet, 
Coach Mackenzie predicted that, 
"With much earnest pratice, the wa
ter polo team ought to mllke a better 
league ahowing than did last year's 
team." 

The summaries fo\low: 
50 yd. froo style--Won by Sheele, 

Fordham; Little Fordham, second; 
Sobel, C. C. N. Y. third. Time: ~5: 
3 

Thursday, December 19. 

.·'.ong 
Mo 

Piling up a 19-5 lead at half-time, 
the Morris High School quintet. hand
ed the Lavender Jayvees their second 
setback in as many starts, by defeat
ing them 25-16. The game was play
ed in the Lavender gymnasium last 

The class scoring the greatest 
number of points in this tournament 
will move into first place in the race 
for the banner to be awarded by the 
A. A. Individual winners will-receive Saturday before a large crowd. 
numerals in additon to the prvilege, The outst~nding. star of the J ay
of representing the Main Center in vee: was W;shnewltz, a forward who 
the inter-Center clash with the com-i tallied two field g.oals ~nd two fou.ls 
merce team. fOl" a total of SIX pomts. Trupm 

Yorio Star. played a bang-up game at guard and 
In the star bout of the tournament besides presenting a rock-ribbed de

Yorio '33, 125-1b. division held fense, scored four points. 
Weingarten '32 to a draw eve~ after The College basketeers were only 
an extra round had been added. The in the lead once. That was when 
spectators, aroused by the stirring with the score 5-3 against them, two 
exhibition of slugging and side-step- fouls by Gordon and Wishnewitz and 
png that these two put up rose and a field goal by Trupi!!, gave them 11 

HO yd. free style-- Won by Harms, cheered for several minute~. 7-5 lead. 
Fordham, Rutson, Fordham, sec- Th It f th th b However, the Maroon took a de-. e resu s 0 e 0 er outs were 

Dlve--Won by Steffin, C. C. N. Y.; as follows: 11S-lb. final-Reef '32 eided brace and ran roughshod over 
Coburn, Fordham, second; Markey.' defeated Katz '30 (technical K. 0.); the Lavender for the remainder of 
Fordham. third. I 125-lb. quarter-final-Locker '32 beat the half, heaping up the fourteen 

150 yd. Back-stroke--Won by Rutson, Delfin '32, Armil '32 beat Frenchman points to the Jayvees one. 
Fordham; Adams, Fordham, sec- '33, Blacker '3:1 beat Rubin '30, Bein- The College five started the second 
ond; Gartner, C. C. N. Y. third. garten '32 defeated Ratner '33; 135- hal;f in a wlWlwind fashion with 
Time: 1:57:2 lb. semi-flnal-Merlo '33 defeated Wishnewitz intercepting the Maroon 

200 yd. Breast.stroke--Won by Messer '33; 145-lb. Semi-flnal-Wolf_ passes and the High 8ch·ool boys 
Harms, Fordham; Burkan, Ford- son '31 beat Zloto '32, Cooper '33 playing poorly. 
ham; second, Fuchs C. C. N. Y. beat Isaacson '30. After some tallies by the Jayvees 
third. Time: 2:50 Charlie Werner '30, Intramural it seemed that the Lavender would 

100 yd. free style--Won by Sheelc manager acted ~s referee and was probably overtake the MarooJ') qtiintet 
Fordham; Hoffman. Fordham; sec- assisted by Clem Finkelstein '30, but two sterling shots by Sandack 
ond; Cooperman, C. C. N. Y. third. varsity cheerleader who was time- and Giick shattered the morale of the 
Time: 59:3 keep2r and Hy Miller '31, wno Jayvees and Monis romped to a vic-

judged. tory. RelaY-Won by Fordham, Weed, Lit. 
tIe, Whalen, and Waldie. C. C. N. 
N., Stemn, Cooperman, Fawcett 

and Rabinowitz, second. Time: 1:47 
Water Polo Line-Ups 

C. C. N. Y. 23rd St. 
Kulick 
Frank 

G. Tucker 
L. B. Ferri 

Massier R. I:l. Scott 
Weinstock L. F. Post 
Sobel C. F. Santasiere 
Feinberg R. F. Scbneurer 
Touch Goals: Sobel, C. C. N. Y. 6, 

Feinberg, C. C. N. Y. Weinstock, 
C. C. N. Y. Franl;c, C. C. N. Y., 
MassIer, C. C. N. Y. 

Penalty Goals: Sobel, C. C. N. Y. 2, 
Nolan, C. C. N. Y. 

Substitutions, C. C. N~ Y. -Robinson. 
Gillhooley, Nolan, Barra I, Gise. 

-------
DOWNTOWN MENORAH 

HOLDS FIRST MEETING 
The Menorah Society of the School 

of Business will hold its initial meet
ing Tuesday, December 10. The so
ciety will feature a speech by a mem
ber of the Intercoll'!giate Menorah 
on its first speaker. Meetings will 
be held in Room 606. 

MICROCOSM PHOTOGRAPHS 
Pictures will be taken for the 1930 

Microscosm Thursday for the follow
ing iln the steps betweeri thto Rob
inson Foundation and Townsend Har
ris Hall: 

12:30 p. m.-Circle Jusserand. 
-Class of 1933. 

1 :00 p. m.-Class of 1932. 

The Line-up: 
C. C. N. Y. (16) 
Wishnewitz, L. F. 
Kranowitz, R. F. 
White, C. 
Garner 
Trupin, L. G. 
Gordon, R. G. 
Clemons 

Total 
Morris (25) 
Schwalb, L. F. 
Hollander, R. F. 
Kuntz 
Sandack, o. 
Trabich, L. G. 
Glick, R. G. 

Total 

G_ F. Pts. 
226 
o 0 0 
o 1. 1 
011 
2 0 4 
033 
011 

4 8 16 
G.F.Pts 
1 0 2 
1 1 3 
1 () '2 
419 
1 1 3 
306 

11 3 26 
IT HAD TO 
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BE 

hard enough at anything and 
you've got to stop. Thai's where 

Coca· Cola comes in. Happily, 
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COLLEGE QUINTET:Laven~er Marked 
By LIterary Tone 

MEETS RUTGERS In First Number 

IN-' THIRD CLASH The Lavender, literary magazine 

__ '__ I ::c:h:sC:lI:::~I:;::ti~f %~ ~:~::~ 

STAR MEASURE 
FEATURES TALK 
BY DRa SHAPLEY 

Machine Seeks to Con- yesterday whe'n it was placed on sale Delivers Fourth of Series "Flights 
Holman in all branches. In booklet form 

Mue Victorious Drive on From Chaos," In Commerce 
Local Court Tomorrow slightly larger than that of last se- Hall Auditorium 

mester, and consisting of short sto-

TEAM IN GOOD' CONDITION ries, poems, and articles, the mage,- LARGE CROWD ATTENDS 
zine witnessed a comparatively large 

CourtmeD Expected to Flaoh Same circulation. 
Form Displayed Ag";D.t Two short stories, "Vania Razzon" 

. LafayeUe 

With their first two games secur
ely tucked away in the victory bag, 

by Jerry Yurkofsky and "Anniver
sary" by Ellis Joseph and a miracle 
play, ,"The Good Samaritan" by 
Charles Ellis, feature the issue. 

the Lavender court team, beginning Varied Range of Topic. 
against Rutgers tomorrow in the T}(e articles include many fields, 

Lecture Explain. Way. of M .... uriDg 
Heavenly Distanc .. by Stellar 

Parr";lax 

Professor Harlow Shapley, director 
of the Harvard Observatory, deliv
ered the fourth of his series of five 
lectures under the general title of 
"Flights from Chaos" at the Com
merce Cetnter p,uditorium Wednesday 
night. 

'Governor Roosevelt Urges Students 
To Enter Public Service Fields 

Before 3,000 at Great Hall Speech 
------® 

HIS EXCELLENCY VISITS THE COLLEGE J EULOGIZES MAURICE BLOCH 
Stresses Impr-.. tance of Goveriuneot

at Legis1:ation in Activities 
of Citizens 

W ARSOFF ARRANGES EVENT 

Pr .. sident Robin,oD Acta a. Chan-
man at Politic. Club Aaaomb.,., 

Laraeat iu Y _1'0 

gym, embarks on the more hazard- varying from humorous to scientific 
ous end of its basketball journey, topics. "Family Gin Mills," by Ro
which will run through thirteen stiff man Slobodin, "Diagnosis," by Ben 
games and test to the utmost the Grauer, "The Musical Jug," by Ben 
mettle of the College five. And Nelson, and "The New Science" by 
looking back at the Lafayette game, Leo Abraham. ' 
there is no reason to expect that A number of fine poems, composed 
th~ trip will not be a victorious one. by Ellis Joseph, Perry Birnbaum, 

For, putting what Nat Holman Moses Richardson, Arnold Singer and 
called "one of the best exhibitions David Roemer. prominent among 
ever seen on the College fioor," the which is "Ballet Mechanique" by Jo
Lavender five definitely proved that I seph O'Brien, enliven and add variety 

Photo by irving E. Sohwartz 

This lecture was called "To the 
Ends of the World and Beyond," and 
Professor Shapley devoted most of 
his time to explaining to the audi
ence the methods which scientists usC' -, 
to mt'asm-e the vast distances be
tween the earth and other stellar boo Left to rigbt: Dr. Louia A. War.off; C.rl Weinstein, b ... d of th .. reception 

committee; Prof. Willi • ...;' B. <;iuthrie; Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt; 

Encouraging every college man to 
"think not just of your own career, 
but to put forth your individual in
terest in the public Bli!rvice ot your 
city, state and country." Governor 
Franklin D. Roosevelt addreSSed the 
lar~est crowd ev~r to assemble at a 
voluntary gathering in the Great 
Hall of the college yesterday at 
11 :30. Everyone of the 2600 avail
able !!eats in the auditorium waa 
filled, and besides the hc~ of faculty 
members and students sitting on the there is as much bask!),f~all ability to the issue. 

and sense spread among the fiVll! 

as therehaa been In any bam.·of ·PROF' CARR -'86"'· 
recent years. The t.~llm showed· , 

everything. last Saturday! shooting DIES SUDDENLY 
~1I, cuttmg hard, passmg accur
ately, moving fast, and playing hard, 
aggressive ball. Henry S. Carr '86, former profes-

Team Mud Retain Edge. SOl' of mathematics at the College 
and secretary of the American Con· The problem now is to keep this 
stitutional League, died at his home. 

fine edge througout the ..remaining 133 Manhattan Avenue last Tuesday. 
contests. Lou Spindell and his mates 
fully realize that the reserve ma~ Dr. Carr was 85 years old. 

After receiving his ,A, B. degree tenal is by no means up to snuff, 
and it is only by strict care ani care- here in 1886 and his A. M. in 1889, 
iul nursing that the expected suc- Dr. Carr accepted the position of 
cessful season is to materialize. Assistant Professor of mathematics. 

which post he held for 26 years, un-
An added handicap is the fact that til his retirement in 1916. 

Nat Holman, because of his recent In add it jon to his activities in the 
transfer to the Syracuse team, will day session of the College. Prof. 
find himself out of the city a good Carr taught at Cooper Union and 
part of every week. However, the various evening high schools. He was 
College mentor 'will be present at twice chosen president of the local 
every Saturday evening game, and Alumni Association and was also 
his mere presence means much. elected to serve as a life member oi 

Higb Scores and Teamwork the Board of Dire~tors. Dr. Carr 
The little scoring spree which was an initiate of Phi Beta Kappa 

Milt Trupin engaged in last Satur- and Delta Kappa Epsilon fraterni

dies. 
Explains Stellar Parallax 

The simplest method, the measure
ment of the S~l'al" P~8!1~.!:..is _~~~d 
'tipon"the same--principles~ which sur
veyors use in determining the dis
tance from a fixed point to an inac
cessible object. From the extrem· 
ities of a line of known length the 
surveyor measures the angle made by 
his line of vision to the object and 
the fixed line, and, knowing the two 
angles and tbe length of the line he 
can ealeulate the ristance to the ob
ject, 

While this method, modified so that 
the e'nds of the earth's orbit arc used 
as the sighting points. is still used 
for the nearer stars, inaccuracies in 
the measurement of the angles creep 
in when the distances get nbove thc 
relatively insignificant distance of 
18.000 light years. The method used 
most extensively today is based on 
the discovery, made some twenty 
years ago by Miss Levett of t!te Har
vard Observatory, that certain stars, 
ealled Cepheid Variable stsrs, vibrat0 
back and forth while traveling their 

(Continued on Page 8) 
day night was heartening to Lav- t' 
ender fans, who see in Trupin the lIes. 
most potent scorer' since the days of ['~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
Klauber and Nadel. However, the 
passing of the other members of the 
team, mainly Spindell, was respon
sible to a large degree, for Trupin's 
ten field goals. Just watch that lit
tle left hand in future games. 

Ljneup of Both Teanls 
C.C.N.Y. 
No. Wt. Ht. Player 

5 155 5'10" TRUPIN 

6 155 5'7" WEISSMAN 

7 155 6'n" DE PHILLIPS 

3 170 5'10" SPINDELL 

4 160 5'9" 

As a matter of fact, it is a high
geared scoring' team that represents 
the College this year. Any of the 
first five are liable to break out in 
8 ra:h of field goals in any particular 
game. In the two games played thus 
fa~, Tl11pin has scored twenty-seven 
POmts, Musicant has amassed seven-
tee~ .apiece, Spindell has sixteen, De- ,10 140 5'3" PASK 
Phtlhps, who is running in hard luck 
on his shots, has eleven scorers to 
his credit, and Weissman four. 

MUSICANT 

GOLD 8 160 5'7" 

Weiaaman Fits in Well 

16 1655'S" HOCHMAN 

12 150 5'7" LIBEN 

13 195 6'2" PULEO 

14 165 5'8" HALPERN 
15 160 5'10" GOLDMAN 
18 170 5'11" ZAUZNER 
17 1605'8" GWIRTMAN 

Position 

R.F. 

L.F. 

Center 

R.G. 

L.G. 

Sub. 

Sub. 

Sub. 

Sub., 

Sub. 

Sub. 
Sub. 
Sub. 
Sub. 

OFFICIALS 

LAFAYETTE 
Player Ht. Wt. No. 

ADLER 5'S" 150 13 

CARNEY 6' 155 9 

O'CONNELL 6'4" 190 5 

GUILER 5'10" 165 11 

GROSSMAN 6' '200 10 

McGEE 6' 175 15 

LEVIN 6' 160 12 

RABINAWITZ 5'11" ISO 8 

DRAKE 5'11' .160 14 

GOWDY 6'2" 17S 3 

LAHNY 5'7" 140 « 
GRODOTSKI 6'1" l60 9 
KRAFCHICK 5'11' 165 6 

JULIEN 5'10" 165 7 

tb. Governor'. aid .. and Pr ... id .... t Frederick B. Robin.on. 

chairs and steps of the dais, there 

'CURRENT'MEKCt1R~'CBEST EV1P'!'1l~+"t"heilles'id-:;::::. 300 - atapdbltr.ln",---

Ounpus' Reviewer Goes Into Ecstasy Over Burlesqqe of H. L. Mendc:en 
. Opus-Cotton's Work Outstanding But Art Features 

Are of Inferior Quality 

Glittering pinnacles of sparkling wit cast a suavely golden glow over 
Mercury's current burlesque of its upstart rival and namesake edited by 
a chameleon· like anamoly. known only as H. L. Mencken, who, it ap· 
pears, as we turn the pages, is the essence of virtue, you~ earn~st 
Rotarian. an arrant braggart and the idol of his people. The local COmIC, 
in making its third appearance 'of the se;.n,ester, lays aside its accustomed 
medium of rollicking farce' in favor of staid. satire. The result is the 
finest Mercury we have seen during our- many years on the Heights. 

To Bert Cotton, the jovial god's'!' t-
foremost disciple, most of the attend- 'Vatsity Debaters 
ant h(7IJors accrue for his interview B kl 
with Paddy, the perennial freshman. To Meet roo yn 
"A Day with H. L. M .... and Editorial 
Esotericisms. It is to be regretted 
that the humorous quality of the last 
named of this effervescent trinity is 
largely lost through a proofreading 

Forensic Squad Will Open Season 
. Against Willoughby Branch 

in Great HaU, Friday 

Would Increase Intereot 
More people would be interested in 

the Public Service: Gov. Roosevelt "'-
stated, if they rea.!ized how directly'''' "", 
the workings of the governmen~ af-
fected their pri~ate lives. "Perhaps 
this effect can not· be noted imme-
diately, but after a period of ten or 
twenty years, it can be sel:n how 
every action of the government 
shapes the individual life of the 
citizen." He then Rhowed how the 
lack of foresight on the part of muni
cipal authorities SOIlMl twenty five 
years ago brought lI,hout tbe present 
city traffic, sewage and transit pro
blems. 

After praising City College grad
uates for their unusual interest in 
government and politics. the Gover
nor closed with a short exhortation 
to the college students. "May, you 
maintain, cherish and add not only 
to that fine spirit and glory of your 
college, but also to that of your city· 
and state." 

blunder. The varsity debating team opens I Trend Toward Socialism 
p'rofe •• or Mott Contribnte. its schedule next Friday against the Govcrrnor Roosev~ maintailned 

B kl C t d b te 'n the that many activities oJ ~ state and Prof. Lewis Freeman MoWs widely 
publicized contribution entitled "Jim
my's Bust." although by no means a 
"bust," is not particularly note
worthy. Nor does the accompanying 
sketch in any way enhance it. The 

roo yn en er . ears 1 ' during the past 
Great Hall, when It upholds the af- been definit move-
firmative of "Resolved: That· Section establishment of 
942 of the Penal Code, the so-called and practices. "We 
Baumes Law, be repealed." are in this country," 

The Oxford plan of debate will be he insisted .. "The Post Office, for in

art work of this issue in several cases followed, each man being allowed fi!· 
seemn to faIl rather beJr.w par. teen minutes In which to present his 

An overabundance of dramatic re- own arguments or to refute those of 
views becomes inexcusable when the his opponents. They are not llllowed 
material proves dull reading. In the an extra rebuttal period. " 
halycon days of those estimable col- I! 
I Rhorators, Pete Denker and Bernie Membar_ of Squad Picked 
Smith, Mercury criticisms were, jin- The speakers who will re ' 1; 

gling, refreshi'ng things whereas the the Varsity Debating Society : tlie 
present crop co.nsists in the m.ain of debate next Friday, are Mart'., y
ululatory claptrap, not only lacking msn '30, captain; Ju1i!ls Roaenberg 
potency but even relevance for ,at '31, and Edward Malament "80. 
least one of the plays commented The coach of the team, ,Mr. Pen
upon is already numbered among the nington, has inaugurated ~the nov.,l 
late departed. system of selecting the dlbaters be-

stance, is pure unadulterated social
isml" 

"When you tum the tap in the 
morning for your shave, what comes 
out is nothing but pure, unadulter
sited iKkialtsm. I The slight titter 
which followed this remark increased 
to almost r~us laughter when Gov. 
Roosevelt pitll.ic~d that all the after
noon papers -,woi!ld carry headlines, 
·'.GOVERNORIROOSEVELT DE
'CLARES SELF SOCIALIST'. 

Cit .. Maurice Bloc)', 'II 
In credit to "Tubby" Weissman 

however, it must be said that his 
value lies out~de of the scoring 
sPh~re. In the Lafayette game, 
Wels3msn was in the thick of the 
Play, following off the backboard and 
stealing the tap on innumerabl; oc
casions. Weissman adds a needed 
balance to the team. 
. And the rest of the team is play
Ing up to form. Spindell is display-

(Continued on Page 3) 

Referee-Ben Silve rman,Metropolitan 
Officials Association 

The best parts of the issue are the fore each encounter frorj! the sqnad 
efforts of the ,.egular staff members, by holding individual tryouts "to 
Cotton, Lawrnce M. Greene, Stanley give everyone an ial chance to 

I 
Kaufman and Murray H. Ratner. The enter." <i. '. 
art board, under direction. of StUY-1 A debate with St. _ hn's 'YUI take 

"vosant Van Veen is composed of Joe place in the near fufure if-the ten-
Umpire-Patrick Kennedy, M.O.A. Oxer Israel Cohen and Robert Rus· tative date arranged by Irving-Sam-

U;-----------------------------~. sin. ' uels, debating manager, is fulfilled • 

Governor Roosevelt pointed to 
Maurice Bloch 'll, recently deceased 
minority leadel' of the A88embly' as 
one who U1I8elfishly devoted his life 
to service of the government. He 
declared that through aU the yean 
Mr. Bloch was working his way 
through college and law schoo], he 
had two ideals in view, "first, to be 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Publlshed Monday. Wedneoday and Friday 
during the College year. from the (o!Jrth week In 
September untll the fourth week In May. except-
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example& are legion that the butt of today 
may be the genius of tomorrow. 

But exceptions enter. In fact a modern 
trend may be noted that augurs well' for 

contemporary composers. The masters are 
not worshipped with an ardor that excludes 
all moderns. It does seem that even the 
most revolutionary figures such as Honeg
ger, StravinSky, Carpenter and others re
ceive a kindly tolerance. Death need not 
come in order that immortality may begin. 
Now, a living person may enjoy immortillity. 

This is suggested by the Deluis Festival 
which has just ended in England. The world 
sees the spectacle of a living composer being 
hOllored with all the glory befitting a dead 

man. 
Frederick Deluis has gained an abiding 

reputation as a musician with an exquisitely 
developed sense of color. Enthusiasm greet· 
ed all of' the concerts given in his hohor. A' 
composer is seen receiving his just deserts! 

In America this trend also occurs. Con-
Prh,ttoil hv' "PHI!: DAGNASCO PRINTiNG CO., 

r Street. New ~ork City. Tele- temporaneity finds a welcome here. Just a 
II!: 6612, few weeks ago, in a distinctive radio pro-

;XECU'l'IVE BOARD gram given by the Philadelphia Symphony 
Wa'" ·SO.""""""""""",Erlltor-in-Chld Orchestra the great modernistic, "Sa ere du 

. 'rlhel'~;~~;.~?v';J;') Bus'''."" Ma"agUl' Printemps," was presented. A slight rumble 

'. ...nnn ·3\..." .............. Buslrre.s ~Ia"ag"r of disfavor was heard at this signal recog-
(Uptown) 

MANAOING BOARD 
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THE COLLEGE AUDIENCE 

COLLEGE publications and dramatic en-

deavors can be justified, to a very grcat 
extcnt, by their opportunity of appealing to 
a. m(l!e intelJigent audience than do similar 
activities in the professional world. By 
definition, the collegiate public is more 
understanding and more desirous of thl': 
better things in the arts and social human
ities than the untrained mass outside. If 
the discerning collegc man i:- mtwi!!ir.g to 
unclertake his duty of supporting .the more 
worthwhile projects in the various fields, 
then the basic foundation for collegiate ac
tivities falls away. 

And this is the situation here. The prd
ductions of the Dramatic Society point to 

this problem with much clarity. It is an old 
adage that "to have great poetry, one must 

have great audienccs too." As long as the 
College man fails to see the value of having 
a theatre with facilities for developing the 
newcr or the more artistic trends in the 
drama, then will he continue to be presented 
with the type of productions which will not 
improve hi's cultuml well-being at all. As 
long as he debases his intclligent potentiali
ties to the level of the ~inema and the com
mon theatrical spectacle, then will he view 
mediocre drama staged in the dull conven
tional pattern. 

Mere entertainment is ~l?t the purpose of 
the College Dramatic SCkiety. Broadway 
can supply that-no matter how .poorly. 
The value of the organization should lie 
~ithin the highest ideals of education. If 
the collegiate audience wants the thrilling 
experience of witnessing the beauty of the 
powerful classics or imbibing the high view
point of the creative modernists, then will 
the varsity players produce results of such 
worth as to fulfill their function in a liberal 
college course. The indolent artistic sp,jrit of 
the College man must be awakened. ,. 

----0----
APPRECIATING GENIUS 

GENUINE appreciation for genius has 
, • almost always followed death; rarely 
has it preceded. Constant proof of ,this gen
erality is found in the realm of music, 

Wagner suffered intense revilement during 
his life because of his radical departures. 
Schubert died penniless in a squalid garret 
in Vienna. Even Beethoven sustained bitter 
criticism. Throughout the mosaic of music, 

nition of Stravinsky, but modernity, on the 
whole, received this presentation with a 
sense of appreciation. It realizes the adjust
ment that is needcd to understand the new 
music. Progress is not a delusion, at least 
in the growth of musical appreciation. 

----0----
GREEN AND YELLOW 

MERCURY flashes a deep-green satire 

on Menck"'liana. Lavender, on yellow 
antique paper and in novel form, emerges 
again as a medium for serious literary work. 
And the student body should be stirred by 
this offering in colors. 

We vouch for the entertainment calibre 
of these two periodicals. But we cannot 
very well vouch for the response of the stu
<;Ients. It is lall~entable that in the past the 
quality of these publications has not bcen 
met with proportionate student interest. Ye; 

here is another opportunity for the under· 
graduate to support two publications en
tirely deserving of their interest. Have you 
gotten your green anJ ydiow? 

o 

LEISURE HOURS 

FIVE days of five hours cach-this will be 

labor's weekly regime if a certain eco

nomic soothsayer is right in his guess. And 
isn't this only fair? The plutocrat gets a 
wallop out of his afternoon game of golf. 
He likes a two-day week-end stay at the 
lake, And while it's so comfortable to get up 
in the morning, he knows it's much more 
comfortable to lie in bed. 

The humblest hodcarrier possesses ,J,e 
same proclivities. He may not swing a 
gold-lacquered golf club or drive an elon
gated limousine to his summer mansion; but 
if given a chance he can do things in an 
analogous way. Yes, and he has no par
ticular stomach for Big Ben's six o'clock 
racket. So, if America be the land of equal 
opportunity, it is only right that the work
ingman should have the same chance as his 
master, even though he can't make such a 
gorgeous display of himself. 

The astonishing thing is that the ultra 
goody-goodies have not made a peep of 
protest. When Rus",a gave Sunday an of
ficial beot i.:;, Summer, bull-voiced evan
geline wowsers howled like gods in the 
moonshine. Unholy tinkering in the depart
ment of Time! But what difference does it 
make whcther the transgression consists of 
dispensing with that one day of rest which 
the Dook so beneficently bequeathed us; or 

of adding an extra one, which was withheld 

from tnis wicked world; for good reason 
perhaps. Isn't either act as villainous as 
the other? 

It is probable however, that the stri~test 
CQll,structionist would concede that this dim-
. l. f k' h mUllon 0 wor mg ours and days is very 
good; although he must needs confess that 
there have been a few changes in this old 
world since the time of Adam, 

Gargoyles 
COMMERCE OFFICE STAFF 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

John M. Firestone, of the Com
merce Center office, has organized a 
volunteer office squad of clerical as
sistants. Mr. l"irestone would like all 

Classified Advertisements lower classme'11 who are interested in 
SITUATION WANTED: The Senior Class would Ii!>e joining this squad to see him in "Room 

to find itself in an oversubscribed conditio~ for'its 2 any morning between 9 and 10 or 
Formal Prom. any aftel'l\oon, except Monday, be-

l"OUND: Sixty-five student.s of various IIges and I. tween 2 and 5. 
Q.'s ranging from 65 to 87, who were gullible enough 1'-======_=="""'==-====='''''_='71 
to desire to plunk up $10 for a certain Formal Prom, ! The Alcove Ii 

now oversubscribed. 

PUBLIC NOTICE: Am offering choice seats next to [;;===========;;;;;;==_~I 
one I Marion Stern, of the Silberstein variety, for 
a certain Formal Prom. Price: $17. Communicate 
at once with ZENO. 

Ever since our sadly disillusioned predecessor, mean
ing Epicurus, torn by hate and wear!ness-of-i~-all, ',"rote 
disparagingly of the Department of Biology, this Depart
ment has felt itself to be literally weighed down with un
gratefulness. To show our grave respect of that Fa
culty, we beg to recommend to the ent.ire Student Body 
those demonstrations which they are sponsoring, namely, 
(as printed in The Campus): 

After the Ball 

PERPETUAL revolt is a strenous 
business of which most of us 

are incapable. Really, they should 
be greeted, these revolutionists, with 
the laurel. <,\nd uS'JaIIy we over
estimate-as Plato did of the poets
their insidiousness. But 'I shuuld 
hardly call the various sinners and 
saints associated with the Communist 
Party, rebels. Excessive devotion to 
the econOlnic dogma is a conserva

(Lep- tism scarcely less hidebound than 
any other, and a few evenings around 
Fourteenth Street strongly fortifies 

2. Ganglia of Auerbach's Plexus in Pyloric Stom- one in the notion that here the DailY, 

1. No Evolution during 15,000,000 Years 
togaster)-A. L. Melander. 

ach Dog-G. G. Scott. Worker has merely supplanted the 
3. Changes in Ageing Eggs and Spesm with Special I Graphic, while the fervor of William 

Reference to Aggluteriation (Ar1;loria)-A. J. Golforb. Jennb~s Bryan is the hump. 

4. The Bacteriology of Frozen Eggs _ W. w. After attending the New Masses 
Browne. Ball I am ready to believe that in 

the stomachs of all Communists 
5. Demonstration of Cannibal Blepharisma, Various highly-charged dynamos must un-

6. Salino's Backbone _ Herbert Ruckles. gUlating gauges have not survived, 
Types of Large Amboeba--A. Dawson. I ceasingly churn. Somehow the re-

7 X-Chromasone' Complex in a Chinese Pra in possibly because of disuse. Among 
. y g them genial conversation always 'de-

Mantis--H. H. Johnson. generates into haranguing, poetry 
8. Transverse Fission in the Flagellate Strebtomas- becomes a matter ot polemics, and 

tic Strix-G. W. Kiddee. life itself is made out to seem just a 
tumultous, drunken incident with no 

I'm thankful that the sun and moon 
kre both hung up so high 
That no presumptuous hands can stretch 
And pull them from the sky. 
If they were not, I have doubt 
That some reforming ass 
Would recommend to take them down 
And light the world with gas. 

~Anonymous. 

time left for the morning-after head
ache. 

Being forewarned, I should not 
have been scandali.~ed by the New 
Mases Ball. Yet the violent, sweaty 
writhings of hundreds of closely 
packed bodies, the whiskey guzzlin'g, 
the conspicuous embracing were ob-
noxious. Good taste, I suppose, does 
not heed party line~, but persons who 
so blandly prescribe for all the ills 

1

0f humamty, who WIth engagmg art
· ~e it he~'eby ann~unced that a certain Varsity Debat- le~sness . discard religion and aIet, 
mg 'learn WIll make .ts debut under the ZENO manage- mIght eVIdence some reassuring self
ment when it encounters the forensic artists of Brooklyn. restraint, at least a little more than 

'Boun.d 
l1:\ mQl'OCCO 

.. , ," "'.,' -.; 

ROOTS. By Eduardo Zantacoil. The 
Viking Pross. $2.50. 

THE relative obliteration of the 

so-called "epic" novel in modern 
American and Eng\ish f,iction has h~d 
a bready con;tpensation in a number 
of recen't Continental tra[tslations, 
Roots is probably the most important 
that has come. out of Spain since 
I!>anez fell for HollYWood, and is 
somewhat of a fiesh-in-the-pan re
minder of nineteenth century Iberian 
literary laurels. 

Here is the epic ponderousness that 
So often appears with elemental sim
plicity of theme; and that is the old 
old one of muddy earth versus glea: 

my st~r dust, the Cain oi material 

wealth, Manuel, again.'t the brother_ 
dreamer Abel, here called Leandro. 
A savage, stark-real imagery cuts 

clear the sombre Castilian plateau 
whereon the action occt.rs; not the 
least of the book is the bleak, cruelly 
bleak landscape Zamacois has bluntly 

seared across the pages. Here, in 

and around .the hamlet of Carrascal, 
the brothers struggle. The epic web 
spins on about them with the same 
pulse of inevitability a Hardy or a 
Zola might impose ot characteriza_ 
tion shows a tight-lipped psychologi
cal study of grim and sullen Castilian 
lives. It is a pitiless existence many 
of them lead, and the reader should 
be warned, if any deem it necessary 
of passages of unredeeming horror; 
but the total effect is masterful. 
Zamacois has shown that there is yet 
some, ember of creative flame 
asmoulder in Spain. L. 

Life, Travels and Some Opinion. 

A BIOGRAPHY OF H.~.H. THE 
PRINCE OF WALES. By W. ond 
L. Townsend. The Macmillan Co. 
$2.50. 

It may be remembered by some of the uppet:c1assmen is common in a Harlem speakeasy. THE or.ly, thing we cen say for 
that Brooklyn is that portion of real estate across the But I forget, good taste is a bourg- this present tome is that it is not 
bridge bearing the same name. It is promised by those eo is virtue, while "restraint" is in psychological. Straightforward nar
in the ken to be a hot debate, tudging from the torrid bad repute with the psychiatrists. rative for most part. it merely POl
delivery of the former Brooklymte, Moses nee Richad- I Someone tells me that New Mas- trays the life, travels and more cau
son. in the Healy Class ot Extemporaneous Crap-Shov- ses is a misnomer for th(l Ball. It tious opinions of his Royal Highness. 
eling. has become the annual levy of ~ow- Where these are with, te, ur about 

Date: 'Friday the 20th at the Great Hall. Come dies, among whom the intellectuals young ladies of his royal and other 
~arly if you want coffee and cake. of the New Ma"3"S flit uncomfort- acquaintance, the skilful journalist-

~bly. It might be hazarded, how- ccllaborators have made their tale 
ever, that the rowdies have smoth- h interesting enough. And when t e 

Virtue, thou alone art free 
Thou are as the pu~est air, 
Gliding loft without a care, 
0, that I might even dare 
To be as thou are-free. 

ered the sincere, thinking element. Prince has once assumed the throne 
Communism vs. Socialism the Labor Party is reserving for him, 

In a couple 'of days I probably this' volume will automatically be
shall receive a letter indignantly come the most interesting bioJP-nphy 
QUe s;.l"ning my sudden virtuousness of the next King of England-for 

, , Bllt I am not concerned with the mo- whoever saw an interesting bio· 
I rp. Is of the people at the Ball. 'rhe I graphy of a ruler neither rake nor Loved thou art, 0 Goddess sweet, 

By young lovers newly kissed 
Whow to joys thou does't assist. 
I, my life all thru am hist. 
o help me too, thou Goddess sweet. 

.... Envoi .... 

/

80mn;unist Party is not so large woman? A. 
t~at five-hundred hip tossing hypno- r , 
tics cannot be considered typical of I ' < I 
its customary excesses. A'"' th C rl . 

Amo.ng cert~in enlightened groups, J ~~1' e u. al~ 
there IS a tac.t feeling that it were . In vrose and rime I say my say, 

And with a lilt I sing my lay, 
But, hang it all, alack a day! 
I am a clumnist. 

better to leave the Communists un
molested, for their excesses were 
neutralized by their virtues (an' un-

----------- derstanding that is not reciprocal). 

A " . But now when many people d' t' s we wnte thIS we lIve only for the occasion of fi d .' , ISS a IS-
hearing OIJol' Governor Roosevelt. Think of sitti~g back e WIth t~e old fields, are nosing 
· h I around the pastures of S . r m t e most uncomfortable seat in the world and listening and C '. ocm Ism 
to a Governor talk on Jails, What a break' A\"fully I t' omm~Olsm, .t becomes impera-

. '. .. IVe to dIstinguish b-< th c('nslderate of FranklIn arrangmg to get to the College 'h . .. . . ".ween em. 
at 11 :15! Why if all the knowledge lost b" the 11'15 1 at dIStmct'Cl1 IS the one ~ided-

, • J • ness of the latter. 
1 ecess were to be put before a certam professor of Logic, I M t f 
h Id "I ' os 0 us, who are no longel' I'n · e wou say: t s a nonexistential proposition" tli""' k . . ,t: ran s of the democratic or re-

pUblican . parties, do not believe 
Utopia is attainable. We do, how
ever, seize upon the political dogma 
of socialism as the ldeal most help
ful in solving contemporary pro-

A well known celibate, known to the multitudes as 
Dobs, wishes to state that he intends t.o take drastic 
steps. We here, furthermore, that he is taking these 
drastic steps to the Formal. 

The body of the much discussed Maharba was found 
under the Act 2 set for "Two Mr. Wetherbys" after he 
had told the following: 

Now that the tarilf and Senator Vare and Disarma
ment and World Court have come up for discussion at 
Washington, those gentlemen might be said to be sitting 
in Cong-ruos. 

Grrl"l'r ..... . 

ZENO 

blems, -although we are quite sure 
that Das Kapitsl is not the modern 
counterpart of the 8ibyllini Books. 
Ideal may be adopted not because 
the are ultimately attainable but in 
present circumstances they ~re the 
most fruitful. 

Evil and injustice are deplorable. 
Some of ml, however, are not ready 
to s,acrince civilization upon their 
altars. Utopia, as the Communists 
represent it, would stifle most of us. 

.T. P. L. 

Sweet Waltz 
THE MERRY WIDOW. An Operella 

by Franz Lehar. Lyrics by A.Ro ... 
Book by V_ Leon and L. Stein. Al 
Jolson's Thea'tre. 

THE sweet st~'ains of t,ha,t ,~n; ... , 
chanting waltz, which bas been 

played so many times, does not lose 
the original flavor at the present reo 
vivial of the world-famous opere!tB· 
And with the most capable put~n 
prima donna, Miss Bcppie De ~ri: 
the play is as refreshing and dehg 
ful as it was at its first performance. 

With a colorful setting and a pleas' 
ing P"inre Dronilo, the present pIC)
duction is one of the' most worthWhIle 
of the series of revivals. No other 
presentation was fort.unate to bi~e 
Mr. Evan Thomas i'n its leading~o~ 
And Mr. Powell seems to have galD 
in buoyancy and wit. that 

But again, it must be reco~ded • 
. b' wor• 

the outstanding defect IS tel k 
of the ensemble, They do not ~. 
well and they mouth their WOlU" 
However, they could not mar th~ s: 
cess of the American debut o. • 
beauteous Mademoiselle De Vnes.. 
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GEORGE WASHINGTON I All men g~g in Febru- TO MEET SYRACUSE 
ary, 1930, who wish to apply for 
Student Council major Or minor 
Insignia should submit applica
tions to Jules Lindenburg '30, 
chairman of ihe Insignia Commit
tee, or drop them in locker 1089 I 

Team Seeks First Win of Season 

Tomorrow in Preliminary to 
. Varsity Game 

Mermen Not Favored; But Polo
ists Are Expected to Avenge 

Last Year's Defeat 

A·.twice-beaten Jayvee five matches I before Thursday. Applications Lavender natators and water polo-
itself against a twice-beaten Wash- I must contain a list of all non- ists will embark on an upstate trip 
ington High team in a desperate ef- athletic extracurricular activities to engage the Syracuse webfeet in 

't If' the winning which the applicant desires to have a dual meet in the Orange pool, to-
fort to . place I se In considered. morrow afternoon. 

CurricuJ.~ Committlle 
Meets for First Time 

The Curriculum Committee will 
hold its first regular meeting in 
the Campus office, room 411, this 
afterr-oon at two to formulate its 
plans for this semester's work. 
All men who have already been 
appointed by the chairman, Harry 
Wilner '30, and others who wish 
til participate in its work are re
quested to attend. 

FROSH ·SWIMMERS 
DEFEAT COLUMBIA 

Relay Team, Composed of Nolan, 

Kolodney, Abelson and Ratner, 

Win Dual Meet 

The Fascinating Future of th-. 
Gregg Writer! 

IItlARTlN J. DUPRAW 

At 16, learns Gregg Shorthand. 
At 19, World's Champion. 

column tomorrow night. The con- Captain M,'ron Steffin, who took 
teat will be a preliminary to the fea- the only first place for the Lavender 
tured Varsity-Rutgers clash. WRESTLERS MEET when Fordham took their count, 

COLLEGE FENCERS 
ENTER CLUB MEET 

After winning but two of the first 
five events in their encounter with 
the Columbia Cubs, at the College 

pool on Tuesday, the Lavender fresh

men swimmers came through to nose 
out their .speedy Blue and White op

ponents in the two hundred-yard re

Jay, thereby witming the meet by the 
score of 30 to 23. 

At 21, graduate of N. Y. U. 
Now, Convention and Court Re.
porter. 1 b t f d Y M C A MATMEN should prove to be a real thol'O in Hy Kranowitz wil e a onyar . 

• •• the sides of the Orange. If Weill-
with Lou Wishnevitz as his running stein ,can whip himself into shape Five Lavender fE'ncers have been 

entered in the New York Athletic 

Club invitation foils tournament to 
be held 'on December 21st, at 8:00 p. 

m., according to an announcement 
made yesterday by Ed. Fastoff, man

age\' of the newly recognized fencing 
team. 

mate. The pivot berth will be di- The college wrestlers threw the for the meet tomorrow, he will give 
vided between Capt. Moe Gordon and Madison Avenue Preshyterian Church the Syracuse breast-strokers some-
Julie 'l'rupin complete the five. for a 14-10 fal last week. This after- thing to worry about. 

noon they square off against the In- I Poloists Show Promise Hindered by Lack of Practic!, 
stitutifJnal Branch of the Y. 1If. C. A. The water polo sextet givE'S pro-

The bad showing in the first two at the downtowners' gym. Two mise of de\'eloping into a real out-
games is due to lack of sufficient champions numbered among the fit. In a practice match with the 
practice and consequent failure to Young Men will provide plenty of op- T",enty Third Street Y. M. C. A. 
tta' a superlative degree of coor- position for Leo Visotsky and Mac team, t.he mermen scored an impres-

a. I~ However this 'is no won-. Barish in the 145 and 155-lb. classes s.ive victory. The stellar comb ina-
The five College foilsmen who will 

attempt to capture a few of the 

beautiful prizes offered to the first 

thre~ men in each event are Leibow, 

who did well in many tournament, 
last year; Capt. Bermack, Fox, Abra
hams and Manuel. 

dmatlOn. 'h I respectively. .... tlOn work of this team brought 
del', inasmuch as the men ave. never In the 155-lb. bout Wolf will start I rounds of applause Friday night. 
played together before .. Trupm and for the College. D~ Francisci willi ~ilton Feinberg, Cecil Frank and 
Wishnevitz played well In the Mor- be on the mat for the 125-lb. strug- Irv. Weinstock, who are playing on 
ris tilt and are expected to keep up gle. Zalkind, 135 lb., will be follow- ~he team f?r the first year are show
the good work. Go.rdon had ~n o~- ed by Visotsky, 145 lb. Barish, Tar- mg exceptIOnal form. The veterans 
day last Saturday mght and .~Ill dls- t k F'iedman and Jocco in the Kulick, MassIer and Sobel have con
play some top notch baskewall to- l~~s l~:, 1~5 lb., i75 lb., and heavy- vincingly proved that their experi-
morrow. weight clashes. ence has not g?ne for naught. 

The Orange and Black will pro- The squad IS' out to ilvenge a 
There will probably be two matches bably rine up with Gross and Roth 31-30 defeat suffered at the hands of 

at the scoring posts, Wolf at center, in each class. In which case Birn- the Syracuse sextet last year. The 
. and Hildebrandt and Strauss guard- baum, Mandel, Cammer, Mendel, boys were nicked out of a victory 

Baum, Phillips, and Giacono will when a spirited SYI'acuse rally over
also see action. came an 8 point lead to gain the 

ing. 

The schoolboys have been in ac
tion five times this season, and 
should be near the peak of their 
form. They have defeated Com
merce, Hanen, and Seward Park, 
and have been tossed into the basket 
bj' Textile and Stuyvesant. 

COLLEGE COURTMEN 
TO MEET RUTGERS 

(Cantinued from Page 1) 

The men are confident they will close decision. 
make it two in a row today, and also Mermen Expected to Lose 
that they will take a fall out of the Although the Lavender swimmers 
tough schedule they tackle this sea- are not favored, the polo team is 
son. Wednesday they meet the Boys conceeded a fine chance of winning. 
Club, away. The following men will probably see 

I BUT 5% OF FRESHMEN 
I DROPPED FROM COLLEGE 

,FOR EXCESSIVE FLUNKS 

actiol). in the various events. En
trees for the sprints; Sobel, Faw
cett, Rabinowitz and Smith: 440-
yd.; Cooperman and Robi'1son: 220-
yd. breast-stroke; Weinstein and 

Only five per cent of the 823 Fuchs: 150-yd. back-stroke: Gartner 
freshmen who entered the college and Richman: Relay: Steffin, Cooper
last February were dropped at the man, Fawcett and Rabinowitz: Div
end of their first term, according ing; Capt. Steffin and SchneeI'. 
to an announcement by Dr. Gotts- The water polo team will be com. ing his usual flashy aggressive floor d f C t K I' k l' F ank 
chall. Dr. Arthur Frank Payne, the pose 0 ap. u IC , goa Ie, I' g

ame', "Iron. Man" MusicanD, like 1 11K I b 1 s and Sobel Fel'n 
College Personnel Director, declared an(,ass er, ac { , ,_ De Phillips, is having a little tough b W' t k.c d 'th N 
that this percentage of loses is but erg, ems oc , ,Ol'war s, WI 0-luck on his long shots, but is play- 1 ' _ b' t b d sub 

ing a steady game, while De Phil- . 11 I stitutes. half as many as that found in the I an aM. h0 mson 0 e use as _ 
lips is doing a good deal of the heavy aevrage AmerJcan co ege. 
work under the basket, besides COTl- I 

tributing his quota of poi~ts. PI -B d Juniors Will Cavort 
The Rutgers team, whIch comes easure oun 

up to the gym this Saturday, pre- A AlP . A' I 1 C Hotel Tonight 
sents more or less of a problem. t nnua rom 10 a na 
With only two veterans left, Coach 

Hill has been' up against it, but his Ab t . ht I bent J'u I,resence of the ever-popnlar Profes-. '. ou elg y p easure- . 
team has broken eve~ In thClr tv.;0 niors will cast off their academic sors William B. Guthrie and William 
games to. date, de~eatmg St. Peter s cares this evening when they cavort B. Otis. Other professors have also 
Lyceu,m Its first tIme out, and then at the annual Junior Prom with their been invited as guezts of the class. 
droiP:g c

a 
36-24 game to the cres-/ladies fair. The Terpsichorean mu~e The sple'ndor of the Congo Room is 

cen . • will hold court amidst the barbarIC enhanced by its savage atmosphere, 
Colle"e S~eko ~evenge _splendors of the Congo Room at the which is attained by curiously paint-

But memodes of last year's bas- Alamac Hotel. cd poles, strangely-decorated chairs, 

In addition to entering the above

mentioned men in the N. Y. A. C. 

tournament, Manall'er Fa.toff has 
scheduled four dual engagements 

supplementing those previously an

nounced. The team wil lmeet Maasa
chusetts Institute of Techonology 
on February 20th: Boston College, 
March 1st; Laf.aYette, April 4; Le-
high, April 5. .... 

THE WHITE SHEIK: A Britioh In
ternational Production. At the 
Little Carnegie Playhoule. 

WHY, when Hollywood studios 
daily grind out endless reels 

of tripe, must we import mediocre 
films from abroad? The Little Car
negie, of which we have come to ex
pect finer things, is the latest of
fender in th'is regard with a purpose
less British effusion that despite 
gorgeous panoramas and a fairly 
credible story manages to be tre. 
mendously uninteresting. It~ sole 
claim to distinction is two notably 
poor performan<:es hy Lillian Hall
Davis and Warwick Ward. 

The story, adapted from Rosita 
1"orbe's novel, "King's Mate" is stag
ed in the Riff territory and deals 
mOl'e or less with guerilla welfare, 
seduction and restrained passion. If 
this brief summary sounds slightly 
vermisch<.ld it is ::J more so than the 
film itself in which garbled motives 
vie with dull inact.ion. Virtually all 
of the photoplay':; opportunities are 
negl~cted, especially the combat 
scenea. The background, too, is in
sufficrently capitilized. 

ket swinging episode still rankle The affair will be featUl'ed by and miniature gargoyles. The room 
and since practically the same team punch and pirouetting and a varied is decked DUt in a manner jovial 
represented the College last year in program of specialty numbers. Ex- enough to grace the court of the 
that hectic 33-32 overtime game, as hibitions dances, novelty songs, and vivacious Terpsichore. 
will take the court tomorrow evening, popular band music will be presented. Ticket. Still on Sale 
there is sure to be lots of fire works. Beautiful gold '31 class keys and ex- Tickets are still available at five 
Rutger's high scorer this year qUI'sl'tely engraved dance cards will f h h t f 

"Feed 'Em and Weep," a slapstick 
comedy, news events and an overture 
complete the program. 

dollars per couple rom t e os 0 seems to be Jack Grossman, football serve mementos of the event. salesmen who are winding up their 
star, Who plays a guard position. Melodrams Will Play selling campaign . 
Grossman will have his hands full Music will be furnished by Dave 
tomorrow. Cochlo and his M'elodrams, a popu-

A. H. Raskin 
------------

The People's Institute 

The two hundred ant! twenty-yards 

free style and the two~undred-yaro 
relay were the f>lsteH and most keen

ly contested e:ents of the day. The 

furlong was won by Kramer of the 
College who, after trailing Newhart, 
Columbia's star entry, for two hun
dred yards unloosed a sprint in the 
last lap, which proved too much for 
Newhart and gave Kramer the race 
in the sparkling time of 2:36:2. 

Relay Proveo Clooe 

::>wimming first on the Lavender 
relay, Johnny Nolan, winner of the 
fifty-yard free style event, was hard 
pressel! by Syk('s, the Blue and White 
lead-off man, and gave but a scant 
two-feet lead to Kolodney who fol
lowed him. Kolodney, swimming at 
a fast clip lengthe'lled the Lavender 
lead to almost two yards, only to see 
Sherwood, swimming the third le~ 
for the Lions, thrash his 'way through 
the water and' practically overtake 
Abelson of the College. Ratner, Lav
ender anchor man, gave th" specta
tors a bad scare by his inability to 
hold a straight path, but despite the 
snaky course, he followed, he beat 
out Newhart, his Columbia adversary, 
by a foot, a margin which small as it 
was, sufficed to win the relay and 
cinch the meet. 

Nolan Captureo Fifty 

The meet started off with a bang 
when NoJa'll, sturdy little Lavender 
speedster outdistanced Sherwood of 
Columbia by about two feet in the 
fifty~yard free style in the time of I 
26 seconds. which, although it is bet
ter than the existing City Coll(>g'e I 
slandal'd fo\' the distance, is slow for 
both Nolan and Shcnvood. Koloclney 
of the College trailing Sherwood b) 
a yard finished far "head of the othor 
Lion fifty-yard entry. 

Council Nominations Due 
In Mike Office .. Today 

Applications for student coun
cil offices must be filed in the 
Microcosm office today by 3 P. 
M. A petition signed by 60 
students and a fee of 25c. 'must 
accompany the application. The 
only requirement for candidacy 
for the presidency is mcml;ier
ship in next term's upper senior 
class: for the vice-presidency, 
membership in the lower senior 
class and the candidates for 
secretary must be members of 
the junior class next semester. 

I 

Gregg Shorthand made possible 
this fascinating career. It will do 
the same for you. . 

Write us for free lesson. 

Gre!l!lPuh/i.,ynin.,q ~ 
%0 West" 7th Street Telephone Bryant 7020 

E&C 
I luncheonette 

139 EAST 23rd STREET 

THE NEW PLACE 
TO MEET AND EAT 

ALL KINDS OF SOFT DRINKS I 
(Directly oppolite the Colle~~ 

._------_._--
If you are plan nine to become .. 

private .ecr,tary, learD 

SHORTHAND 
Shorthand & 
Typewritinl' IN ONE MONTH 
from Professor Miller. who taught e.t 
Cohimbia University FIVE YEARS. 

MILLER INSTITUTE 
OF SHORTHAND 

1465 Bro~dway, at 42nd Street 
Phone Wioconoin 9330 

Evening course require. 10 to 12 
week.. 85% of my Itudenh are 
college people. 

--------_. -----_._-

-SODA-
Luncheonette 

Service 
KODAK AGENCY 

w. GEETY, Inc. 
DRUGS 

Broadway and 139 Str_t 

EAT 

11 
I 

J 

HOMEMADE SANDWICHES 

No Charge for Toaot 

20% Reduction to' Students 

MEYER'S 
Broadway Bet. 140-1415t Streets 

The boys from the Raritan have lar ten-piece band which has earned 
not been very successful against the distinction by performances in clubs 
Lavender on the court. Of the seven and hotels and over the radio waves. 
games played, between the two in- There will be five entertaining 
stitutions, last year's victory was acts by Buddy Raymond and com
the only one ever gained by the "any, Who had been booked in Chi
Scarlet. And they will have to fight cngo on the Loew's circuit prior to 

Professor Shapley 
Program - Dec. 13-21 

at COOPER UNION 
Discusses Parallax 8th Street & Astor Place lilt 8 o'clock 

ADMISSION FREE 

(Continued from Page 1) 
._Frlday D~c. 13-PROF. HARRY A. 

OV F.RS1'RF.T':1'. r 

--. COLOURFU~~---
ALAMAC HOTEL 

CONGO ROOM 
BROADWAY 

GLAMOROUS 

regular cclestial paths. 
awful hard to add to that string this the Prom. 
year. The Prom will be graced by the 

Cepheid Variabl. 
The period of this vibration varic" 

with the real brightness of the star, 
ranging from ten hours for the dim 
stars to several months for the 

SENIO' nSf The Microcosm, in co-operation with a 

n • well-known jewelery concern, is o££er
ing '30 class keys ana rings at very reasonable prices.' See 

EDDIE WEISS 

Or Drop a Note 111 Locker 913 

i 

I
· bright ones. The apparent brightness 

of the star. to an observer on earth, 
is, according to one of the funda
mental laws of physics, equal to its 

I rca I bl ightness divided by the square 
of its distance from the earth. The 
real brightness can be determined by 
noting the star's period of vibration, 
the apparcnt brightness is measur
able with a photometer, and thus its 
distance from the (,8 r th can be cal. 
ulated. 

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF PROGRESS 
"Evolution on thp. Human Leve1." 

ETHICS AND SOCIAL SCIENCE 
SlIndny. Dec. la-Pro Bnrl flarlws
"Why is l~~.·'tth nebt!lllom~?" 

NATURAL SCIENCit 
Tuesday. Dec. 17-Dr. Kennf!lh C. 
Blanchnrcl_"AppJicd Chemistry.-· I i 

MUHLENBERG BRANCH 
LIBRARY I 

209 W.st 23rd St., at 8,30 ~'clo<k -II 
l\r~~~~. ~~JiO~iS;-~~;h~ra~~ ~~~~~z::_n I 

"Democracy and TradE Trlurnph- I 
ant," 

"The Modern Manner ot Work." 

71 ST. 

THE JUNIOR PROM 
FORMAL 
8:30 P.M. 

FRIDAY EVE 

DEC21'vIBER 13 
Wednesday. D~c. 1 R-Dr. '{exford Guy ~ 

Tugw",I!-Thc IndustrIal D1sdpllne_ ! ENCHANTXNG 

Thurs<\ay. Dpc. 19-Dr. F.. G. Spauld. !~===============================~ fng-trhe Dc"elopmf'nt of Fun..Ja-.- , ..... ---.--.x---_-
mental ProbJemll tn Philosophy a.nd 
Sc!ence. "Mind. What Is It 1" 

BEWITCHING 

Saturoay, Dec. 21-Dr. Houston Petef'. 
80n ..:.. 'rYJ)E'B of Character. The 
"ChflrR('ter!'\" {}r La ~ruYere. 

--.------- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;; ___ ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __ ;;;;;;;;;o;;;; __ ;;;;;;;, 
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Stan Frank 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT 

PEOPLE who go in for that sort of thing report that Nat Holman 

actually' broke into applause three times last Saturday w~ilc; the var. 
'ty was teaching Lafayette what this game of basketball IS all about 

51 Milt Trupin brought the Master to his feet twice with a few highly 
~;~i~'tic heaves that managed to find the basket in some inexplicable 
manner, while the other occasion came when the first fiv~ .left t~e game 
in the second half ........ The last time Holman was seen gtVIng hIs boys a 
hand was way back in 1926 in the Dickinson game of that year, w~en 
even the home gallery gave the College team a hearty razz for freezIng 
the ball with the score something like 9-5 with more than a ha.lf to 
go....... The incomparable Nat started a cheer among the substItutes 
on the bench and the gentlemen of the press tc' give the Lavender 
players some encouragement,.... Holm~n, along with 1200 other people, 
wasn't exactly entirely composed the nIght the College set back Ford. 
ham in 1928, just in case you didn't know .... 

DR. MORTON GOTTSCHALL knows the name and details of every 

undergraduate's history...... A freshman relay recently shattered 
the pool record for 200·yards set up by a varsity quartet some two or 
three years ago ..... Doc Parker thinks that the '28 football team was 
the best the College ever had.. A lot of people think that the '26 
club that held a good Fordham eleven to a 7-3 score had the edge ov~r 
Willie Halpern's team .... , ... You still can't make a lot of th.e same peop.e 
believe that Tom Leary actually caught that long pass In th.., dosmg 
minutes that won the game for the Ram ...... Back in the '80's and '90's 
lacrosse teams around here used to be rather snappy.. The Officer's 
Club racket tast Friday was a swel! affair.. We've ~lready passed 
four terms of Mili Sci .. 

T HIRTEEN of the fourteen College track records on the books at 

the present time have been set since 1926 ....... The only mark set 
up by the old· timers th:tt has successfully withstood the ambitions. of 
the younger .generation is that for the shot put, ....... The boys hol~Ing 
the records are Woody Liscombe, 100 yards; Cy Hoffman, 220; Pinky 
Sober, 440 and 880; George Bullwinkle, mile; Sam Goldberg, two miles; 
Lester Barckman, high hurdles; Ben Lamhut, low hurdles; F~ed Babor, 
high jump; Ed Yockel, pole vault; Harry Schneer, broad JumI:; Gus 
Enders, discus; Abe Goldfarb, javelin ....... Lionel B. MacKenzie has 
coached every sport at the College since his advent to St. Nicholas 
Terrace in 1907 ... ,. 

FORDHAM has never defeated the College twice running in basket. 

.. ball., ..... Under Nat Holman, the courtmen won six in a row from the 
Maroon until they finally broke the run in 192~ ........ N.Y.U. is the only 

• school that holds the edge over the Lavender in a basketball series of 
any length........ Doc Parker thinks his ball team this year will be the 
best he has had ........ The Messrs. Bert Cotton, Harry Wilner, and Ben 
Grauer, editors after a fashion, all got off a good crack. last week ....... 
Honest ........ Abe Breitbart has gone into seclusion ........ Starting with last 
Wednesday, the polo team was to have played four games in eight days 
with the New York A. C., national champions, the Janus A. c., Syra. 
cuse, and Columbia.. The cross· country team finished ahead of Car. 

. "egic Tech in the recent LC.A.A.A.A. championship run ....... . 

'LAFAYETTE'S basketball coach predicted an undefeated year for' 

the local lads ........ N.Y.U.'s team was in the stands last Saturday 
watching Captain Lou Spindell, Milt Trupin, Art Musicant, F~ank De. 
Phillips, Phil Weissman, and ten other men go places and do thmgs ....... . 
The present crop of undergrads is a much more virtuous bunch than the 
crew of a few years back ........ In George Bullwinkle and Marvin Stern 
the College has about the finest pair of milers any college in the coun. 
try can show ........ Both boys are expected to hit 4:25 or better this spring 
........ One needs. 128 credits to graduate ....... Only three quarterbacks, I 
Roy Plaut, Tubby Raskin the younger, and Bernie Bienstock, have di .• 
rected the football team since Doc Parker assumed charge of the grid 
forces in 1923 ........ There still are some good courses left in the currie. 
ulum if you search hard enough........ Intramural sports have been con. 
ducted well this semester ....... 

THE College is an incredibly beautiful place under a blanket of I 
of snow ........ Football has 'lever been a financial success at the Col. 

lege ....... A great C.C.N.Y. credo is that the hall team must break exactly 
even for its season ........ Lewisohn Stadium is the only concrete college 
athletic plant in the city........ Only two fouls were called against the 
Lavender last week in the Lafayette game ........ The wrestling team lost 
only one match last year ........ The Campus is organizing a basketball team 
for the A.A. tournament........ Ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny ........ 
The water.polo team once took second place in the I.S.A......... Al Rose 
got " job for a fdlo .... last week.. ..... For the last three years the rifle 
team has won the Eastern championship........ Ed Dubinsky was chosen 
by one newspaper for a place on the All· Metropolitan team ......... In the 
last three years the track team has lost only one dual meet a season ........ 
Six field goals were run up in the space of approximately three minutes 
last week ........ The A.A. is holding its meetings these days according to 
parlimentary procedure ........ 

SOME professors in the College listen to reason ....... Somettmes ........ 

Weissman is one of the best men on the team in getting the ball off 
the backboard. When Phil gets his hands on a ball it stays put ........ 
If spectators could follow the play under water, ~ater.polo would be 
the greatest game in the world to watch....... Ed Weir, one of the aces 
on the tennis team, is national sinlges colored champion ........ Some peo. 
. pIe actually read this stuff and like it....... There are only about four 
more weeks of recitations until exams........ In eleven seasons of play 
the College has outscored the opposition, 4185 to 3229 in basketbalL ..... 

St. John's and N.Y.U. are the most serio!1s obstacles this year for an 
unbeaten campaign on the Court ....... The Bienstock and Barckman pass. 
ing combination was one of the most effective in college football in 
1927 ........ The first touchdown Bienstock scored for the College was an 
82-yard run after receiving a pass, Qne of the longest runs from scrim. 
mage in the country that year. ..... Nat Holman wili remain with the 
College indefinitely. 

THE CAMPUS, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1929 

Governor Roosevelt the Board 
----------------~--------------------------

of Higher Education. WNYC Air College PA'l'RONIZE Addresses College Mrs. H. Good and Dr. Shulman, 
also of the Board, Assistll'lJt Corpor. P~lrraDl of Lecture. for week 

belriDnialr December 16: 

Monday. December 16 
(Co~.titl.ued trom Page 1) 

7:30 to 7:55--Mr. Benjamin S. of service to his family, and second, 
Bliss "Economic Expansion of to- his state." The Governor eon. 

ation Counsel Furdick, Mrs. Edward 
J. MUl'rl1y and her son, .Francis J. 
!\furray. 

CAMPUS 

ADVER'rIBERg 

Northern and Western Europe" eluded his eulogy b_y pred~cting that I' 
7:55 to 8:15--Mr. Edgar Johnson if not for his untimely death. Mr. "Aldous Huxley." 

Bloch would have surely been .nomi
nated and elected Justice of the 

Tuesday, December 17 
The LIBERTY :5iis~~:I1NT_d 

7:35 to 7: 55--Mr. T. A. Snits "A 
Survey of the Sciences IX·En- Supreme Court. 3 ~ 5 HAMlLTON PLACE 

136th Street and Broadway; New York ergy." 
7:55 to 8:15--Miss Marie F. Mac. Arranced by Politic. Club 

Connell "Franz. Liszt -- His The meeting was arranged under 
Songs." the auspices of the Politics club Table D'Hote Dinner 60c. - 85c. 

'Special Lunch 50c. 7:35 to 8: 15--Mr. Isaac Bildercast consisting of Dr. Louis A. Warsoif, 
Wednesday, Dec:ember 18 tl(rough tliteir pirog-ram committee,/ 

Serve the Public." '30 and Carl Weinstein. President "How the Junior High Schools faculty advisor, and Harry Vin"ograd !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
7:55 to 8:1&-Prof. ~arl S. Llewel· I Ro~inson introduced the speaker in 

lyn "Uniform Busmess Law." 
Th d Dec be 19 a short address. ~~ ~r M 

7:85 to 7:55--Mr. Henry Lehn Among the guests were Mrs ax-
"Long Distance Transmission of well Hall Elliot, president of the Hun
Natural Gas." ter College Alumni and member ?f 

GOOD NEWS 

OVERCOArrs ~~~E 
SUITS'--TUXEDOS $27.50 

College Models - Hand Tailored 

Hand Tailored -- Smart Model. M~~~r,~.oo 

(Open Evenings) 

RICHMORE CLOTHES 

BUY HE,FIE AND SAVE 
1225 BROAD.WAY at 30th STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

Its all they 
ayit is- . 
aRdmore! 

ANSWERS the purpose 01 
both pen and pencil 
combined. . 

Actually improves your hand~ 
writing! 
Writes freely and easily with~ 
out a miss, skip or blur! 
Never blots, balks, dries pp, 
scratches, leaks or soils hands! 
Writes equally well on rough 
or smooth paper! 

$1000 REWARD 
to uybody who CIIl1 pnIft that 
tI1ae testImonJaJs were aoIIdttd 
bYIl:. 

Iuk.OgJ'aflh hal proven so pug.. 
factory and has tllolted consldor
.bIe taTotable comment am enclUS. 
101 money order. please SOlid rna 
three more. T. 1. Trow. Tra'VOUng 
ClaIm Aaent. Joplin. Mo. 

Th. InkooraDb fully 1118tl1l.. an 
claims you make. I own a Water
man but InkorraPb I. tar preferable. 
Frank B. Sargent, Oakland. Caut. 

You have ono of the best wrltlng 
1nltnunentl I ever used regardless ot 
prieD. I use the lowoat grade .taUoneryand 
thero Is never a blotch or 8Ct'&tc.b becauao 
ot (t's round smooth point. It 18. wonder
tullnventlon. B. II. Olley. AlbanO. Va. 

)n:k~~~l,:~!:~~&:~i&~l!i~f~:::-I. to bave 

My InkonaPh is tho smootbest wrttln, tn
strument With "blob I have ever written. That 
f. saying a lot. 1 am a teacher t-y proteufolL 
I hav& a $1.00 l.'e!! ~d another that cost mora 
than the Inkolt'&llh. but. Inkograph Is better than 
tllther. It 18 the I1"8lltest fmVfOVtmerlt. In wrlUnR 
Instruments since the llabYOOlanlt recorded their 
thoughtt: on clay tablota wllb a trJ.angular POinted 
ned. lohn n. Atwell. Chadwick. N. c. 
lou J:l.kOgraph I, the first and on!.. wrttlng utman 

I ever owned that ) can Uso with pleasure. To ho 
wt!hout It tor any tJme would uVset my bl1afnC88 d&y. 
Jt. baa always worked perfectly. I have never had lUll' 
dJlt1cu1t.:Y with. fL Arthur L. Fox. CentcnU1e. l!.!ch.. 

I am a bank ttller. 
haw used all kinds of 
Countaln pon, bue. can 
honestly 8&Ly for my work 
1 ne'f(!r found a pen 80 
H.S7 and tireless to write. 
You ~an plot It np any 
tlmo In any J)08:ftlon and 
l\Tite ImmedlllUly and all 
numhot8 and words wtll 
b~ the .:un&. Try and do 

~~Ji:e ~r a"i:!: ~'I:g 
IK'st t01' our work. C. B. 
llorley. Allentown.. Pa. 

DoUghled: It wtlloo 
1luJl,r-yoU haYe Ihve'llted 
.. ))011 that f. perfection. 
It ttl !Q mucb more rall1d =-" ~ wf:bOO f~~ 
dUlt ...,...., .r."t. carl. 
lou. Aurora. IlL 

r am YOry wen l)leuecl 
wllh m:y Inkosl .. pb. It 10 

Just wbat I have bec!n 
lookIng tor. I havo h.:t'J 
80\"81'81 Ink veneUs but. noth .. 
Jng like the tnkograph; It 
writes llko tho volnt. was 
«reucd and It ma.ke. no dlf. 
ference "laat kind of J>aper. It 
Js tlne for Ihlpplng talrS. B. T. 
Jarrett. Barr1av1l.lo. W. Va. 

Tho Inkoaraph. I am tbo~bly 

~~t i" h~: ~o;t. U8ed.'lDJt 
II auro. AIlO and cloan and al .. 
h.Y8 ready to tue. I am very well 
I!~~la':'\;\l .. It. ~. B. __ 

YourlnkorraPhtg~ .. 
th1n1r70ustate. It Ja 
1IUt ....,derruL So 
80Dd me two 
more. Arthur 
OlJeott,. 
Tucq'. La. 

Combinesti1e Best Features 
of both pen and pencil, minus the 
weak points of both, plus improve
ments not found in either. 

Wonderful for making carbon 
copies with original in ink! 
Draws lines to a ruler without 
smear or smudge! 
That's what thousands of satis
fied Inkograph users say. Many 
teU us it is the best writing in
strument they have ever used 
regardless o' price. Unlike a 
fountain pen" anyone can use 
your fn!!:9traph without fear 01 
spreading or inj1l1'in:g its 14-kt. 
solid gold point. I 

Take aaoantage of ODJ' Free 10 day 
trial oHerand tuttloe mtnt .amfactory 
writing imltmment ;you Iuwe euer UHJ.. 

Ing Is 8umclent t() write thousands or wo...a. 

Patent Automatic Feed 
prevents clogging. NO complicated mechanmu. 
to clean or get out Of or<ler. 

Makes 3 to 4 C~rbon Copies 
hard as YOU like, WlthOllt real' or hendlnl' 
at one time With orlg1!lal In Ink. Bear down sa 
spreadIng, Injuring or dlstortln8' It.. 14."'-
r8!~~ fo''!~f.~!~en's Or<ler •. Prlvate Correopond-
i.~~'lt r~~ucl~in~~~~e~W~n~~~fe~ei~[g~n ~~pf~l. 

A Pen of Refinement 
Made of finest quality, highly pol
ished, black fountain pen mater
ial, with 14-Kt. solid gold point 
and feed, safety screw cap, self
filling lever and clip. In work
manship, quality and appear
ance it is the equal of pens 
selling for a great deal more. -try tho InkoBTaph. It's all we ask. If It doell 

not prove entirely SatiSfactory, Is not handler Cannot Leak and superIor, and does not Write smoother Ulan 

If Dissatisfied With Your Fountain Pen .. 

Not the tInIest drop' of Ink ;~y ~o6~nw~ Ein,)~ur:~::n u~~aioW~th~dU~~.ll wm spllI, a1tbou8'h one tlll- relund your money. 

INKOGRAPH Co., Inc., 387-150 Centre St., New York, N. Y. 

DEALERS Statio...." Sto .... D .... __ • 
Department Sto ..... etc.. send tor 
oar CIIbIosae and trade prIcea. ................................................................. 

SEND NO Your nAmO and address .re suMetent. pay])Oltman 81.50. »l8 

:~~ a:t -::=ri'~:- {fen~~l!cetal ~~tb~e:n:or::il-:= 
MONEY Prove sau~actol'7 return nand we'n refund:vour money Without turaaer 
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